
20’ 8 STATION RESTROOM TRAILER
The 20’ trailers feature eight relief stations and four sinks, and is typically configured for four 
male and four female facilities. The vehicle offers guests a relaxing and pleasant portable 
sanitation environment, delivering a calm peaceful respite in even the most challenging field 
environments, featuring: hands free, efficient flush toilets, LED Lights inside and out, solid 
surface counter-tops, long lasting transit grade flooring, quick set-up steps, & is the most 
odor-free waste tank configuration on the market.

See back for specifications



SPECIFICATIONS
An efficient vacuum flush system hides and quickly evacuates the waste, while simultaneously drawing 20 gallons of air, 
helping to ventilate the unit for superior odor control. Separate air conditioning units cool the private stalls, located on the 
roof directly above each private room, and LED lighting creates a bright, modern aesthetic while conserving energy. 

The vehicle structure features aluminum framing, composite sub-layers and seamless outer layers to provide durability 
and prevent moisture, and a thick polyethylene tank to reduce odors. All exterior metal is powder coated for a long-
lasting finish. With comfortable climate-controlled interiors, advanced low-odor flushing toilets, heated water and luxury 
amenities, intelligent and durable construction, and quick and simple set-up, this is really the only way to go when hosting 
discerning guests!

TOWING & HOOK-UP 
Vehicle: 2-5/16” ball hitch w/round 7 Pin/slot plug to tow vehicle connection; Electric: Standard 120V, single phase: 30 
Amp Twist lock connector: 25’ 10G cords w/standard adapter: uses (3) cords to separate 20 Amp circuits (each cord will 
not draw more than 20 Amps): full size GRP 24, battery back-up; Freshwater: Uses 3/4” standard city water hook-up w/
pressure gal regulator to 200 gal tank; Grey Water: Uses 3” pipe thread, to 2” Quick Connect Cam lock connection from 
750 gal tank (convertible to 3”)

TRAILER LENGTH 20’ 
No. of Stations 8 
Weight 8,490 lbs 
Weight (axle) (2)7,000 lbs T* 
Length | w/tongue 20’ | 25’ 
Width | w/steps 8’6” | 12’6” 
Height w/AC 11’8” 
Fresh Tank 200 gal 
Waste Tank 750 gal

*T = TORSION

 * some trailers may have some variance


